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wetlands, coastal and ocean waters, water quality, and working with tribes. More information on the 
strategy is available at http://www.epa.gov/water/climatechange. 
 
EPA Could Agree to Reopen Stormwater Consent Decree to Allow Green 
Infrastructure 
 
EPA has announced that it will support research by DC Water to see whether green infrastructure 
would reduce stormwater overflows enough to justify reopening the District’s 2004 consent decree.  
That consent decree requires the construction of three huge underground tunnels to store stormwater 
until it can be pumped to a wastewater facility for treatment.  The cost of the existing consent decree is 
projected to exceed $2.6 billion by 2024. EPA has been under significant political pressure, primarily 
from the United States Conference of Mayors, to reduce the cost of stormwater consent decrees. 
 
Under a “Green Infrastructure Partnership Agreement” signed last week, DC Water will conduct 
research into the extent to which green infrastructure – such as extensive use of green roofs, pervious 
surfaces, grassy swales, etc. – would reduce the flow of untreated stormwater into the Potomac River.  
Under the agreement, EPA will reopen the 2004 consent decree only if it is convinced that green 
infrastructure will perform as well as the slated tunnels. Although not definitively committed to such 
reopening, the agreement nonetheless marks the first time EPA has indicated that it might reconsider 
an existing consent decree to allow green infrastructure solutions to stormwater runoff. 
 
 
Just Politics 
 
Although there is much talk of compromise in Washington these days – and we may actually see that 
as Congress grapples with the fiscal cliff – much can be predicted from looking at the makeup of the 
new Congress.  In the House, only 15 of the 234 Republicans elected in November come from 
Congressional districts carried by President Obama in the general election, and only 9 of the 201 
Democrats elected come from Districts carried by Mitt Romney.  So, only 24 members out of 435 in the 
House of Representatives can be thought of as coming from “swing, cross-over, or moderate” districts. 
If as is often said, all politics is local, and members of Congress follow the political leanings of the 
districts they represent, we can expect continued legislative gridlock in the years ahead on most issues. 
To reach our own legislative goals in Congress, we will need to work hard with both parties to show 
how our goals are in the interest of all Americans. 
 
 
As always, please call your AWWA Washington Office if you have questions or comments. 
 
     
 
 


